Monday 22 October, 1pm, EM 124:
Dr. Laura Sangha (Exeter),
“The Social, Personal and Spiritual Dynamics of Ghost Stories in Early Modern England”

Monday 19 November, 1 pm, EM 124:
Rachel Foxley (Reading),
“Gender and slavery in Milton's republicanism”

Wednesday 5 December, 4 pm, EM 128:
Dr. Joe Moshenska (Oxford),
“Dolls and Idols: Touching the Past, Playing the Past in Early Modern England”

For further information, please see the EMRC website:  www.reading.ac.uk/emrc
or contact the Centre’s Director:
Prof. Michelle O’Callaghan
m.f.ocallaghan@reading.ac.uk

www.reading.ac.uk/emrc